Executive Profile
René Meurer
Co-Operation Partner
 14 years’ experience as operational
management consultant for
process improvement and
organisational change
 Senior implementation project
manager at shop-floor and
management level
 Extensive Lean Management
knowledge and expertise
 Qualified Trainer and Personal
Coach

Experience

Current Positions & Background

René has extensive experience in initiating,
delivering
and
supporting
national
and
international
companies
in
operational
performance improvement and change projects.
His focus is twofold: improving and re-designing
the current status quo or designing new business
models and strategies.

Co-operation Partner
 Carpe Diem International, Germany, UK and
China
 Former Senior Consultant and company
officer at a German Operational Management
Consultancy.

Delivering more than 60 projects in different
areas, such as: production and logistics, order
management,
research
&
development,
organizational development, procurement, shopfloor management.
Experience especially in mid-size firms in various
branches, such as chemical industry, machinery
and plant engineering, or plastic processing
industry.
Extensive experience and knowledge in lean
management and its methods, such as value
stream analysis and design, Makigami, 5S, Gemba
or Kata.
Developed and implemented strategies together
with shop-floor workers and management to
improve shop-floor performance; thus he knows
about expectations, problems and difficulties on
shop-floor and management level and how to deal
with those.

Senior Project Manager
René Meurer gained his experience in a variety
of different projects. He acts as project manager
and communicator between owners, board and
shop-floor level to facilitate collaboration and
mutual understanding. He has completed
projects for corporations in Germany, Europe,
North America and China.
Coach and Trainer
René as a management consultant is convinced
that the combination of consulting, training and
coaching is necessary to successfully implement
improvements. Hence, he specifically supports
managers during change initiatives and
emphasizes the importance of knowledge
transfer.

Education & Qualification
René Meurer studied business administration in
Germany and UK. After several years of
experience as a management consultant, he
completed successfully his Master of Business
Administration at Maastricht University. To
round out his qualification, René Meurer is
qualified as a personal coach.
Languages: German, English and French fluent
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